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Wiltschko (1998)
• German demonstrative pronouns cannot be bound
• Demonstrative pronouns (DPros) are referential expressions that 

correspond to definite DPs consisting of an overtly realized 
determiner and an empty NP introducing a free predicate variable. 
Consequently, these pronouns cannot be bound by c-commanding 
DPs without violating Principle C of Binding Theory (Chomsky, 
1986) and not be interpreted as bound variables either

Hinterwimmer and Brocher (2018) found that “reading times of DPros 
and immediately subsequent words were very similar to those of personal 
pronouns (PPros) and immediately subsequent words in parallel 
sentences, provided that the potential binder was not the grammatical 
subject. When the pronoun could only be bound by a DP functioning as 
the grammatical subject, the DPro versions of sentences led to 
significantly longer reading times than the corresponding PPro versions”

BACKGROUND
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Grammatical role and pronoun type were centered prior to analysis and p-values cal-
culated on the assumption that our models’ intercepts are normally distributed. For each 
word region, we fitted an individual model.

For first, fourth, and fifth words of our regions of interest, we failed to find any reliable 
reading time differences between conditions, ts < 0.9, ps > 3. However, for the second 
word region, the male object condition was read faster than the male subject condition, 
but only when the sentence included a DPro, leading to a Grammatical role × Pronoun 

Table 1: Mean reading times and standard errors for Experiment 1.

Pronoun type Word 1 Word 2 Word 3 Word 4 Word 5
DPro Example dessen liebstes Essen weil er

hisdpro favorite dish because he
Male object 411 (8) 454 (10) 527 (15) 448 (10) 387 (6)

Male subject 404 (7) 480 (12) 580 (20) 454 (10) 399 (8)

Difference – 7 26 53 6 12

d 0.07 0.16 0.26 0.22 0.07

PPro Example sein liebstes Essen weil er
hisppro favorite dish because he

Male object 400 (7) 456 (10) 525 (15) 441 (9) 388 (7)

Male subject 409 (9) 444 (10) 512 (17) 446 (10) 401 (8)

Difference 9 – 12 – 13 5 13

d 0.08 0.11 0.09 0.01 0.12

Note: Words 1–5 = Word regions of interest; Male object = female subject referent, male object referent (male object condi-
tion); Male subject = male subject referent, female object referent (male subject condition); DPro = demonstrative pronoun; 
PPro = personal pronoun; Difference = subject reading – object reading; Standard errors in parentheses; d = Cohen’s d.

Figure 1: Mean reading times in milliseconds and 95% confidence intervals of word regions in 
Experiment  1. Demonstrative = demonstrative pronoun; Personal = personal pronoun; Male 
object = female subject referent, male object referent (male object condition); Male subject = 
male subject referent, female object referent (male subject condition).

Experiment 1
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2.2.3 Discussion
The close resemblance of the reading time differences between the DPro conditions in 
Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 are difficult to entertain within a framework that gener-
ally disallows DPros from receiving a bound variable interpretation (Wiltschko 1998). 
However, our data are fully in line with the proposal that DPros can be interpreted as 
bound variables as long as the (potential) binder is not the grammatical subject of the 
respective sentence (Hinterwimmer 2015).

Before we continue, there is an important point to address: Reading times were overall 
longer in Experiment 2 than Experiment 1. Considering that only the test materials of 
Experiment 2 unambiguously forced bound readings, one might argue that, relative to 
PPros, DPros are still marked variants, at least when they trigger bound readings. In other 
words, although the data from Experiment 2 provide evidence that, in binding configu-
rations, DPros can more easily be bound by a preceding object than a preceding subject 
quantifier, they might still be poorer candidates, in both binding contexts, than their PPro 
counterparts. To test for this possibility, we conducted an offline rating study including 
DPros and PPros in quantification contexts.

Table 2: Mean reading times and standard Errors for Experiment 2.

Word 1 Word 2 Word 3 Word 4 Word 5
Example dessen neue Daten die schon

hisdpro new data that already
Male object 452 (8) 491 (12) 592 (17) 483 (10) 436 (7)

Male subject 450 (9) 515 (13) 627 (18) 510 (11) 452 (9)

Difference –2 24 35 27 16

d 0.07 0.18 0.14 0.05 0.05

Note: Words 1–5 = Word regions of interest; Male object = female subject referent, male object referent (male object 
condition); Male subject = male subject referent, female object referent (male subject condition); Difference = subject 
reading – object reading; Standard errors in parentheses; d = Cohen’s d.

Figure 2: Mean reading times in milliseconds and 95% confidence intervals of word regions in 
Experiment 2. Male object = female subject referent, male object referent (male object condi-
tion); Male subject = male subject referent, female object referent (male subject condition).

Experiment 2

{Frau Meyer / Herr Brunn} kocht {Herrn Brunn / Frau Meyer} {sein / dessen} liebstes Essen, weil … 
{Mrs. Meyer / Mr. Brunn} cooks {Mr. Brunn / Mrs. Meyer} {his_PPro / his_DPro} favorite dish, because …

{Frau Bauer / Jeder Buchhalter} bringt {jedem Buchhalter / Frau Bauer} dessen neue Daten, die … 
{Mrs. Bauer / every accountant} brings {every accountant / Mrs. Bauer} his_DPro new data, which …

Expt. 1:

Expt. 2:

[Jeder Mann]i glaubt, dass eri / *deri klug ist. 

[Every man]i believes that he_PProi / he_DProi smart is

Hinterwimmer (2016)
• DPros can be bound by referential as well as quantificational 

DPs, as long as the respective DP does not function as the 
grammatical subject.

 

CAVEAT

   Each  degree candidate walked up to the stage. He took his diploma from the Dean and returned to his seat.
#    No  degree candidate walked up to the stage. He took his diploma from the Dean and returned to his seat.

Telescoping (Roberts 1989)
 

Quantificational DPs headed by every and each allow telescoping — under specific conditions, quantificational DPs seem to bind pronouns that 
they clearly do not c-command, neither at the surface nor at LF. In contrast to this, downward entailing quantifiers do not allow telescoping.

 

EXPERIMENTS
Two self-paced reading studies
(a) Online using Ibex and Prolific (n = 46)
(b) In-lab replication using Ibex (n = 49)

Prelude 
In der Grundschule, in der die Lehrerin arbeitete, wurde 
auch eine Hausaufgabenbetreuung angeboten. 
In the elementary school in which the teacher_FEM 
worked, after-school homework supervision was offered.

Target 
Die Lehrerin lobte {jeden / keinen} Jungen, der fleißig war, vor {seiner / dessen} Klasse, weil die anderen Kinder sich daran ein Beispiel nehmen konnten. 
The teacher_FEM praised {every / no} boy who was diligent in front of {his_PPro / his_DPro} class, because the other children should follow his example.

Expt. (b): in-lab

Expt. (a): online

Combined data from (a) & (b)

 

RESULTS & 
CONCLUSIONS

95% credible intervals and posterior probabilities

PRONOUNPRONOUN - 1 PRONOUN + 2PRONOUN + 1

Slowdown when the only available 
binder for the DPro was a negative 
quantifier

German DPros are possibly not 
bound in the standard way, but by 
a more constrained mechanism 
such as telescoping
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